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Warning: 
lt is not allowed to detach the spring mechanism from the drum without 
previously blocking the drlvlng spring. If the spring mechanism is under tension 
and unblocked1 it goes loose at once when attached from the drum. This can injure 
the shooter's hand and also mechanism can be damaged. 

Before firing the bore must be wiped clean to remove the lubricant. 
Optical1 laser and special aiming devices are maintained according to the factory 
instructions. 

1. Introduction of MGV 176 Submachine Gun 
1.1. Purpose 
The MGV submachine gun 1s des1gned for short -distance combat, up Io 150 m. spec1al/y on d1ff1cult 
terrain and m popu/ated areas. Accordmg to 1ts features 1t is specially swtable for police, mil1tary un1ts. 
combat-veh1cle personnel and others in need of handy quick-fmng weapon. 

The MGV 176 d1ffers from most of other submachine guns in followmg: 
• Il employs 5.6 mm nm·flfe ammunrt1on 122 Long Rifle), 
• The ammunit1on 1s stored in a horizontal/y pos1t1oned drum accepting 161 rounds. 
• Many parts are made of durable plastic matenal 
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t.2. Basic Technical Data 
caliber 
ammunrt1on type 
length w1th stock tolded 
length .v1th stoci< extended 
barrel length 
mass .v1thout drum 
mass w1th empty drum 
Joaded gun mass 
drum d1ameler 
drum capactly 
f1ring mode 
theoret1cal fmng rate 
effective range 

operatmg system 

1.3. Ammunition 

5.6 mm {022/ 
22 Long Rifle 
480mm 
745mm 
260mm 
1.81 kg 
288 kg 
3AO kg 
174 mm 
161 rounds 
sin.s_le shots or bursts 
1200-1600 rounds per minute 
150m 
straight blow-back 

The MGV 176 employs common 22 Long Rifle r1m·flfe ammunit1on (marked 5.6x 16m lt 1s 
recommended to use more potent loadings such as HV, H1gh Veloc1ty, Hi-Power. High-Speed and 
s milar. If not aota:/abie. standard 22 Long Rifle ammunition can be used but on/y the copper-plated 
bullets Waxed bu11ets are Jess suitable. as they lubflcate the mechanism excessivety wh1ch may cause 
a jam. ln companson Io 9 mm cartrldges used m most submachme guns. the 22 Long Rifle 
ammun1t1on 1s sma11er and less powertu1, but because ol th1s 11 reco1Js less upon bemg llfed. and 
accomodates more cartndges in the drum. The penelrat1on of single 22 Long Rifle bullets 1s modest 
fat 25 m 2.5 cm mto a bock wa/1, 3 cm mto a dry oak t1mber. etc.1. The elfectiveness means rap1d 
automat1c fmng against live targets, obstructions and also protective eqwpment 
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2. Description of MGV 176 
2. 1. Principle of Operation 
Accor~mg Io the ~onstruction and operatmg mode, the MGV 176 1s a typ1ca/ submachme gun. Ifs 
operatmg system 1s based on stra1ght blo.v-back and 1ts boit has a fixed firing pm. The weapon flfes 
from open_ boit. That means that before fmng the boit rests m rls rear position, and when released by 
lflgger 1t 1s shoved sw1ff/y forward by the recoil sprmg The boit pushes a cartridge from the drum mto 
the bar1el and act1vates rl al once. On firmg. the gases force the proiectûe through the bore and at the 
same lime they lorce the boit back via cartrtdge case. This movement also compresses the recoil 
sprmg, the boit eiects the spent cartridge case from the weapon; and m burst tmng. the described 
cycle 1s repeatmg rap1dly As the shooter depresses the trigger, the sear holds the boff m rear position 

The ammunit1on :S stored m the transparent-top drum m wh1ch the cartfldges are m three /evels, the 
sprmgs takmg care of revolvmg the drum and pushmg the cartridge downwards. towards the boit fa ce 
Longitudinal and lateral mclinat1on of the weapon do not have any impact on the ammunition suppfy 
The MGV 176 submachine gun lires smgly or m bursts and 11 possesses a perfect safety mechan1sm 
fsee Chapters 2.4, 3.3.3. and 3.3.4.). 

2.2. Basic Submachine Gun Sub·Assemblies 

3 

5 6 .............. _ ...... ___ _ 

The MGV 176 has seven sub-assemblies, shown m the illustration. 

1 · drum. 2 - spring mechamsm, 3 - receiver w1th barrel 1acket, 4 • barrel, 5 - boit, 6 -recoil spring 
w1th guide, 7 · grip wrth tr1gger mechamsm and stock. 
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By basic disassembfy for mspect1on and regular gun cleaning no further d1sassembling is e1ther 
required or recommended 

A umque teature of th1s submachme 1s that some parts are made of a light but durable plastic 
material. The receiver w1th barrel 1acket. the grip. drum top and some smaller parts are made of 
plastic 

2.3. Operating Contrais 
The MGV 176 submachme gun has 13 parts for certain functions 

1 - drum sprmg mechamsm, 2 - drum tatch, 3 - cocking handle, 4 -ad1ustab1e rear s1ght, 5 · lower 
sub-assembfy latch, 6 - safety button for lover sub-assembfy tatch, 7 - stock latch. 8 · automatic 
safety, 9 - manual safety. 10 - tflgger. 11 - Io/ding stock. 12 ·barrel ho/der, 13 - fotded stock latch. 
Manipulaflon w1th mdiv1dual operatmg parts is spec1f1ed m the next chapter. 

2.4. Safety Mechanism 
The submachine gun has two safet1es. namefy, the manual safety and the automatrc salety Both ol 
them block the boit m forward or rearward pos1t1on. so the cocked weapon can not tflgger. When the 
boit 1s m 1ts forward position, the d1sengaged safety does not allow manual cocking. 

2.4.1. 
Lever-shaped manual safety 1s p/aced on the lett-hand grip s1de. Il 1s put on 'sale' when 1ts lever 1s 
pushed back. and on 'tire· when the lever points towards the trigger. 
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Manual safetr when pomtmg Io the rear, the weapon 1s on "sale', but when the lever points towards 
the tr1gger, lirmg 1s possible. 

2.4.2. 

Automat1c safety 1s lormed as a squeeze-lever on the back of the gr1p. The shooter disengages il 
automalicaf/y when correctfy holding the gun grip; when he abates the grip, the safety automallcaffy 
puis the mechamsm on ·sale· This way the automat1c salety prevents actwatmg the gun when 1t falls 
down acc1dentalfy and m s1milar s1tuat1ons. 
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2.5. Aiming Devices 

The MGV 176 has a lixed front s1ght w1th protecltve tunnel and the ad1ustable rear s1ght m two 
versions The rear s1ght basic con/1gurat1on has three loldmg feaves wllh notches for /mng at a 
distance of 100, 150 and 200 m. These numbers are marked on corresponding leaves. A sprmg-toaded 
latch holds the three-leave foldmg p1ece m set pos1t1on. 

The aperture rear s1ght 1s of the same design, save for the ho/es mstead of notches on tts leaves. 

The rear s1ght 1s f1xed to the long1tudmal guide at the top of the recerver and 1t can be s1mply 
detached This 1s done by unt1ghtemng the f1xmg screw al the rear s1ght base and then the rear sight 
can be pushed back off the guide. 

The submachme gun can be equipped w1th other almmg dev1ces, namely, the nf/e-scope. laser 
pro1ector or mght s1ghtmg device. These are ftxed to the receiver-based guide w1th standard assembly 
parts. 
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2.6. Stock and Strap 
The stock and the strap enable various modes of firing and carrying the weapon. The metaf stock is 
fofding with two special fatches which keep it in folded or extended position. The fofded stock is fixed 
by a lug mto a recess of a metal on the bottom of the barrel jacket. 

ln extended position, the stock blacks by itseff. lt can be folded on/y when the stock latch is pressed 
forward (like button under the receiver rear end). 

The canvas strap with its appertinent clasps can be attached to the Iwo rings on both ends of the 
weapon, on the feff-hand side. 

The stock 1s released by pulfing its shoulder end back- and downwards. 
The arrow points to the /atch which keeps the stock in extended position. 
The strap fixed to the forward ring. 
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2. 7. Submachine Gun Accessories 

The MGV 176 w1th accessories. 

The MGV 176 is suppfied in air-tight plastic box with the foflowing accessories: 
• two drums 
• a silencer 
• canvas strap 
• cleaning rod 
• brushes 
• instruction for use 
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2.8. Silencer M 88 
The silencer reduces the report of the weapon. fi 1s more eltect1ve when sub-sonic ammunit1on 1s 
used for 11 is we/1-known that a pro1ect1le makes an add1tional report upon exceeding the veloc1ty of 
sound 1333 m/sl This can not be reduced by a s1/encer. 

2.8.1 
Basic on S1lencer MGV 

length 174 mm 
33 mm 

mass 190 g 

manufacturmg mater1af steel and aluminium 

reduct1on of gun report -20 dB (Al) 
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The s1lencer 1s attached to the weapon by puttmg 1t over the barrel muule and rotatmg 1ts colfar to 
the r1ght (looking !rom the rear) up to the end lt 1s detached m reversed order w1th a light stroke on 
the s11encer m the d1rect1on of the barrel muzzie 

3. Use 
3.1. Drum Loading 
The drum 1s 1oaded bf' 

• moving the drum sprmg mechanism salety Io pos1t1on ·o·, the drivmg sprmg rs blocked 
• detachmg the spring mechanism !rom the drum plate; th1s 1s done by pressing both ptugs fwh1ch are 
access1bie from the drum bottom of the mechanism1 wrth thumbs al the same lime 
• laymg the drum. bottom up Io a non-sliding surface 
• turnmg the cartr1dge gwde al the drum plate bottom away. exposmg the loadmg stol 
• drum plate bemg turned towards drum housmg untlfl the follower (cartfldge-shapedJ shows up in the 
stol 
• msertmg the flfsl cartr1dge mto the lirst lree chamber which 1s subsequent to the fol/ower m the 
clockw1se d1rect1on. The loadmg continues by sflghtly turnmg the drum plate and msertmg the second 
cartfldge mto the next chamber The procedure 1s repeated unt111 the first row m the drum 1s filled up. 
when the /oading slot cames over the empty chamber be/ore the Io/Io.ver. 
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Sprmg mechamsm safefy. 
Hand in pos1t1on oo - dnvmg sprmg reteased. 
Hand m pos1t1on 0 - dnvmg sprmg blocked 

Detaching the sprmg mechamsm lrom the drum plate. 
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î 
Removmg the cartndge gU1de l1xed Io the drum plate. 

lnsertmg the cartridges mto the drum. 
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• The next cartridge is mserted to the chamber over the follower and the second row m the drum 1s 
loaded up m the above mentioned way. 
• The thtrd row of cartridges (up to 161) is mserted the same. 
• When the fast cartridge 1s inserted, the cartridge guide 1s turned to the ongina/ position over the 
loading slot where 1t locks 1tself. 
• Final/y, the drum sprmg mechanism is attached to the drum plate by lockmg up both plugs into the 
sprmg loaded /aiches. The drum 1s ready to be placed on the weapon now. 

3.2. Firing Preparations 
3.2.1. Attaching the Drum 
The uncocked submachme gun (boit m forward position) 1s put on •sale", w1de protrus1on of the 
lorward drum end plate 1s pushed into the notch in the drum bed forward end and the drum rear end 
is pressed downwards and caught by the Jatch. Attachmg the drum is eas1er 1/ the second hand pulls 
the drum Jatch when pressed downwards. 

3.2.2. Activating the Drum 
The drum sprmg mechamsm salety 1s moved towards the center of the drum, to the oo marking. 
This way the drum sprmg mechamsm 1s on: 1t 1s necessary to retract the drivmg sprmg on/y. Do it by 
hand turnmg the sprmg mechamsm m c/ockw1se direction. Il the drum 1s fi/led up, 3 1I4 turns are 
necessary. When less cartr1dges inserted, the spring retract1on to the end is not recommended. If there 
1s on/y 1 row of cartridges (up to 54 p1eces) m the drum, 1 1I4 turn 1s suff1cient, and by two full rows 
2 1I4 turns. Then the drum 1s ready for firing. 
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3.2.3. Cocking the Boit 
The boit 1s pulled back when the drum 1s placed on the submachme gun and 1mmed1ately before 
tiring. The safety lever 1s pushed forward to the "lire' pos1t1on, then the boit handle is pulled /ulfy Io 
the rear and then returned to its /orward position. ln boit cockmg, a proper hold 1s important on the 
submachme gun grip as 1t disengages the automat1c salety which otherwise prevents boit movement. 

Drum placement: wide protrus1on of the drum plate forward end is pushed into the notch m the drum 
bed forward end. 

The drum rear end 1s pressed downwards and caught by the latch. 
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Cockmg the drum dflvmg spring: the spflng mechamsm 1s lurned in clockw1se direction. 

3.2.4. Accelerated Firing Preparations 
Acceleraled flfing preparalions are also possible; lh1s 1s done by attachmg the drum sprmg mechanism 
and cockmg 11 belote the drum 1s placed on the weapon. ln lhis case lhe weapon must be on ·sale· 
and ils boit cocked (in rear posff1on) belote drum placement, olherw1se the drum can nol be correctfy 
sel because of drivmg sprmg resistance. 
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3.3. Firing 
3.3.1. 
A1mmg 1s performed 1n the usua/ manner. Atter est1matmg the fmng distance the rear sighl 1s sel 
accordmgly and the weapon 1s pomted over the rear s1ght notch and front sight Io the targel (aimmg 
point). If the aperture rear s1ght 1s used. the front s1ght is led mto the center of the aperture m the 
back s1ght; m th1s pos1t1on the front sight 1s dlfected to the a1mmg point. 

The correct a1mmg point wt!h bolh ~pes of s1ghling dev1ces. 

The numbers denote: 

1 - the folding feaf w1th the nolch 
2 - the front s1ght 
3 - the targel 
4 - the folding feaf w1th aperture 
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3.3.2. Table/, 

The knowledge of basic ballist1c data enables more efficient weapon use. A typical .22 Long Rille HV Ftring Time of Veloc1ty of Kinet1c energy Absc1ssa of Ordinale of 
cartridge employs a 2.6 g pro1ectile which leaves the MGV 176 barrel w1th a muzzfe veloc1ty of Distance Bullet Bullet at the of Bullet at Mid-Range Mid-Range 
360 mis The basic ballist1c features are given m Tables I and Il. lmetersl Flight Point of the Point of Trajectory Trajectory 

(seconds) Impact Impact !ml lem! 
/mis! !Joules! 

50 0.149 314 128 26 2.7 

100 0.317 286 106 52 12.4 
3 

150 0.498 265 91 79 30.8 

1 

- yu; 200 0.694 247 79 106 59.9 
2 250 0.903 231 69 133 101.8 

5 300 1.128 215 60 161 158.8 

Table Il. 

Abscissae (m) 50 100 150 200 250 

The numbers denote: Rear Sight Ordinales lem! Graduation 
1 - the submachine gun 100 -12 0 - 42 - 119 
2 - the absc1ssa of the mid-range tra1ectory 

150 T26 T 28 0 - 63 -167 3 - the m1d-range tra1ectory 
200 -+. 42 -60 _j_ 47 0 - 87 4 - the ordmate of the m1d-range tra1ectory 

5 - the ftring distance (the abscissa) O = s1ghting-in distance 
6 - the pos1ttve ordinale of the tra1ectory before the point of impact 
7 - an example of the negatlve ordinale of tra1ectory for the pomt of impact 
O - the s1ghtmg-in distance (also the pomt of impact m Table 1). 
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3.3.3. Single-Shot Firing 

Following the firing preparations the trigger 1s pressed back until a res1stance 1s felt (app. at the m1d
travel of the tr1gger) wh1ch llfes a smgle shot. For the next shot rl is necessary to release the tr1gger to 
the startmg point and once agam press 1t m the same manner. 

The three tr1gger pos1llons: 
1-normal position 
2-pul/ for smgle-shot firmg 
3-complete pull for burst firmg 

3.3.4. Burst Firing 

1 2 3 

Affer the completement of flfing preparat1ons the trigger 1s to be pressed back Io the lu/lest and the 
weapon lires automat1cal~ (in burst) untilf the tflgger 1s not depressed or ammunrtion supply 
depleated With the first or the second mode of tr1gger pressure the type of flfe 1s se/ected at wlfl: 
because of th1s feature the submachine gun does not have a separate firing selector. 
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4. Sighting·in 

4.1. Firing Accuracy and Precision Estimation 
The gun 1s tested by firmg al a target of 50 m. The firmg 1s done m smgle-shot mode wrlh live 22 
Long Rifle HV cartrrdges. The rear sight must be set at 150 metres. The a1mmg pomt is m the m1ddle 
of the fower black rectangle border, the contrai pornt 265 mm above the a1mmg point 
/t 1s considered that flfmg accuracy and prec1s1on are suff1cient if al least tour hrts oui of rive can be 
covered by a clfcle of 150 mm m d1ameter and if the m1dd/e hff is not d1slocated !rom the control pomt 
for more than 50 mm m any direction. If the hff dispersion 1s excessive (the best four hits exceeding 
the 150 mm c1rcle m d1ameter), the weapon is cons1dered non-prec1se and rl must be exammed by a 
spec1a/ist. If dislocation of the middle hrt 1s excessive, the weapon 1s cons1dered non-precise, 
therelore, the rear s1ght berng moveable lateral~ and hoflzontal~ must be ad1usted according~. The 
rule of s1ghtmg-in is that the direction of the rear sight movement must be opposite to the direction of 
the m1ddle hit. Example: if the m1ddle hff 1s at the leff s1de and bellow, the rear s1ght 1s moved by usmg 
the adjustment screws to the right and upwards. At the distance of 50 m, the rear sight movement of 
1 mm results in movement of the m1ddle h1t position for 12 cm. 
Affer the first rear s1ght ad1ustment the submachme gun 1s tested and the results not satisfactory, the 
procedure must be repeated. The weapon 1s always s1ghted-in with the same type of the ammunition 
that will later on be used since the ammunrt1on power by rule rnlluences the middle hrl position. A 
s1milar method must be used also for s1ghtmg-m the scope, laser proiector and other kinds of s1ghtmg 
dev1ces. 

NT J 
240 

NT-the aimmg pomt, KT- the contrai pomt 
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4.2. Rear Sight Adjustment 

Submachme gun s1ghtmg-m 1s perlormed so, that the rear sight Io/ding p1ece 1s moved hortzontal/y 
and laierai/y 
To move the foldmg p1ece laierai~. a smaff screwdrrver 1s used to Joosen the fixing screw on the leh
hand side of the Io/ding p1ece axle. Now the foldmg ptece can be moved by hand. When the laierai 
adjustment has been completed, the fixing screw must be tightened. Vertical ad1ustment 1s 
accomplished by screwmg-m and out the Iwo screws above both s1de-plates of the rear s1ght. Both of 
them are moved m the same d/fect1on. When screwmg-in, the Io/ding p1ece 1s pushed downwards, 
when screwing-out, the foldmg ptece flSes 

+ + 
+ 

Aperture sighl version of the rear s1ghl, usmg ho/es for a1mmg. 

5. Maintenance 

5.1. Disassembly and Assembly 

The MGV 176 can be d1sassemb/ed and assembled without tools. Otsassembly is accomplished m the 
folfowmg order: 
• the drum 1s removed, the barrel checked if empty 
• the weapon is refeased and stock extended 
• the safety latch of the lower sub-assemb~ 1s pushed upwards and he/d there 
• usmg a pomtmg ob1ect (such as a cartfldge) the /atch of the lower sub-assembly 1s pressed mwards 
and al the same lime the rear end of the ment1oned sub-assembly is puffed downwards. separatmg 
llself /rom the rece1ver. 
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Oetachment of the lower sub-assemb~: safety latch 1s pushed upwards lhen using a pointmg abject, 
the /atch is pushed 1nwards and the same llme the rear end of the sub-assembly is pu/led away from 
the receiver. 

Lower sub-assembfy separated from the receiver 
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Pui/mg the boit out of the recerver. The arrows md1cate the direction of the movements. 

The barrel disassemb~: the barrel ho/der 1s pressed and the barrel pul/ed out o/ the 1acket. 

Wilh cockmg handle the boit 1s pulled back 4-5 cm, lhrough lhe lower open s1de of the receiver, the 
boit is g11pped from the Iron/ s1de by a /mger, and pu/led out. 

The recoil sprmg and the recoil sprmg guide are removed. 
The sprmg mechamsm 1s separated /rom the drum, wh1ch 1s done by pressing both plugs of the 
mechamsm w1th thumbs that are accessible from the lower s1de of the drum plate. 
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Before this the driving spring must be blocked by removing the spring mechanism 
safety to position O. 

Pressing the barrel ho/der. the barrel can be pulled forward. out of the 1acket. 

A more detailed d1sassemb~ 1s not necessaiy for regular contrai and cleanmg. The weapon assemb~ 
is performed in the reverse order. 

5.2. Weapon Cleaning and Lubrication 

The submachme gun must always be m perfect cond1t1on wh1ch 1s possible by proper use. regular 
con/rois. cleaning and lub11catmg 

When cleanmg the weapon, 1t must always be unloaded. F11stly, 1ts outer s1de 1s w1ped w1th a soff 
cloth. The weapon 1s field- str1pped /figure on page 78) and the inner surfaces also wiped w1th a soff 
ctoth. 

More dlff1cult accessible parts are cleaned by a cloth wrapped stick and by no means by a sharp 
metal obiect. For cleamng the barrel both. the cleanmg rad and the brush. are avai/able. Barrel 
cleanmg wrth the rod 1s always performed from the breech so that the barrel muzzle 1s not damaged. 

The silencer 1s cteaned as the rest of lhe metal parts 

For cleaning more dirty metat and plastic parts one can use detergen/ cleaners. gasolme. pelro/eum. 
01/, or any su1tab/e commercial product. 

For /ub11cat1on of the metal parts. protecting 01/s or commercial lub11cants. such as WD 40. are used. 
Lub11cants are app11ed m thm layers using a cloth or a brush. 

Plastic parts need not be oiled 
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6. Jams and Their Elimination 

If properly used and also sub1ected Io regutar maintenance, the MGV 176 submachme gun funct1ons 
reliabte and w1thour 1ams. Neverthetess. 1ams are possible atter longer use of the weapon because of 
the unsu1tabte ammumt1on, unfavorabte outside condll1ons or improper trearment. 

6.1. Jam Types 

The 1ams can be seen as ment1oned bellow: 

• When the trigger is pulled, the boit does not move forward. 
Possible reasons. 
• The shooter did not disconnect manual or automat1c safefy. 
• Excessive dirt ms1de the receiver. 
• Breakdown of the trigger mechamsm. 

• The boit thrusts forward, but it does not push a cartridge from the drum to the 
barrel. 
Possible reasons: 
• The drum 1s not fui/y in 1ts place. 
• The drum sprmg 1s not under tension. 
• The drum drive is not on. 
• There 1s a deformed cartridge m the drum. 
• Dirt in the drum. 
• Damaged drum. 
• The boit pushes the cartridges into the barrel, but it does not tire it. 
Possible reasons: 
• Defective cartrtdge. 
• Dtrt m the receiver inner s1de. cartrtdge chamber /barrel) or on the boff face. 
• The barrel 1s not held m ffs place. 
• Bad recoil sprmg. 

• The boit does not move back to the cocked position alter activating the 
cartridge. 
Possible reasons: 
• Cartrtdge Joad (powder) Jess powerfu/I. 
• fxlreme~ d1rty movmg parts. 
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6.2. How to Eliminate Jams 

ln case of 1ams the weapon 1s Io be turned Io a sale dlfection. First~. the state of the drum 1s 
checked 11 11 1s fut~ m Ifs place. tf the drum spring is under tension and if the drive is on. If no v1sual 
damages, th~ drum 1s to. be detached, the boff pu/led to the rear pos1t1on and a cartridge or cartrtdge 
case that m1ght be luggmg behmd 1s removed from the barrel or receiver. If possible. the reason of a 
1am 1s to be found and elimmated so the firing can be contmued. If the weapon continues making 
troubles, 1t is Io be unloaded and sent Io be repaired. 
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7. The Shooter1s Stances 

Firing the submachme gun from standing position Firing the submachme gun /rom the kneeling position 

Firing /rom the prone position 
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8. Instructions for Use for a Laser Aiming Device 
Laser light - do not expose your eyes ta laser beam 
Wavelength 670 mm, bm W MAX - 0.05 ms 
Laser class Ill A 

Every usage, not followed by the instructions. may cause severe m1unes. 
The warnmg label 1s fixed on the following place. 

L 

Warning label 

Instructions for Safe Use 

0 

8elore lhe mslal/allon of the laser or any olher act aher the laser 1s msta lled, the mstrucllons must be 
exact/y followed: 
1. The Submachme gun must al/ways be turned Io the "sale' direction. 
2. The manuaf safety must be m ·sale' pos1t1on. 
3. Check up the gun barrel and the drum - the weapon must be empty. 
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Adjusting 
Aher the mstallat1on of the laser dev1ce on the weapon, il 1s necessary to ad1ust the laser beam on the 
slope-cross or on the "shot spol Fix lhe weapon and turn slow/y. by usmg the equ1pped wrench, both 
ad1ustmg screws. The screws must be turned very slow/y: on~ by quarter turns Io Jeff-or nght-hand 
s1de. up- or downwards. ln th1s way. the laser pomt wil/ cover the scope cross or the 'shot spot'. 

Battery Exchange 
1. Use the baltery Duracell TK 175 or equ1valent 
2. Unscrew the /Jd and remove the empty battery. 
3 Put in the new battery as marked (- towards the back pari. - towards the laser output), screw the 

/id back agam. 

Warning: The brass mset does not lit close/y the hollow of the msulator. so be carefully not to /oose 
11 al the battery exchange. If th1s happens, put lhe mset back. 
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Maintenance and clearing defects 
The user can act out on/y the processes. lhat are descnbed below Io mainam the weapon. Ali other 
repa1rs can on/y be camed out by the manufacturer. 
l. The laser w1/f not work: 

a, Check up the pos1l1on of the battety. If the position is correct. exchange the battety. 
b) If the defect ss still not cleared. check oui the wire up ta the Reed swrlch. If the wire 1s tom 

apart or contactless. the weapon must be sent ta the service. 
2. The laser 1s d1rtyl or wet 

The fillh on the outs1de parts can be wiped off w1th a wet cfotch. If the raser output 1s d1rty. wash rt 
out w1th water. blow away the remaming water tram tne opt1cal surface. Do not clean the iense .ittth 
a cloth, a wadded stick or anythmg s1m1lar. 

3. The laser beam 1s weak: 
a) Check out 11 there is any water or fi/th rn the opt1cai output. If sa, lo//o.it the instructions as m 

point 2 
b) Exchange the battety. 

4. The laser beam stays nol ad1usted, If shtNs: 
Check out if the adjustmg screws are loose. Fo//ow the instructions for adjustmg. 

Characteristics: 
Laser-type 
Output poNer 
Navelength (centre/ 
Number of 1mpu1ses1 seconds 

Cargmg capacrly 
Shelf-l1fe of battery (TR 175) 
T emperature range 
Pomt-s1ze 

Beam-ad1ustablilty 

laser diode 
/ess than 5 mW 
670mm 
10 
more than 100 m (ln darkness. tw111ghtJ 
5 - 10 V (lV bat. TR 175} 
1 hour of unmterrupted usage 
-20 do -socc 
t1p1cally 80% of beam m cross-section 
2 - 3 mm per 15 m 
+/-25cml10m 
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insulator lnset 

12mm, \ ~ 

ff ® 

ill.2 
/id-cap 

ill. 3 ill. 4 
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